
RECOVERY+
POSITIVE & PROACTIVE RESPONSE SYSTEM 

Calms 
Protects 
Secures

RecoveRy +  is an innovative, lightweight, three part, adjustable stretcher 

made entirely from easy clean plastic material with no metal parts, fully 

compatible with an ambulance stretcher and can be used in multiple 

positions, including the internationally recognized recovery position.

Reason
RecoveRy+ offers for the first time to all front-line emergency providers 

a patient management system which protects individuals from harm, 

respects their dignity and using the quick release mechanisms supports the 

required flexibility for a rapid response!

RecoveRy + has been designed and developed by leading professionals 

within their area of expertise to provide a safe range of options for 

operational practitioners, other medical and nonmedical professionals to 

respond to both planned and unplanned emergency situations.

Involvement of front line providers has been critical to the development 

process as it has helped identify, inform, refine and respond to their 

needs and ultimately the creation of a totally new and innovative patient 

management system enabling all front line agencies to treat individuals 

requiring medical attention in almost any situation quickly and safely.

Respectful of human rights:- physical intervention is kept to the absolute minimum necessary and  
significantly reduces the use of ‘’hands-on.

Protects quality of life:- significantly reduces the potential of immediate or long term injury

Keeps the individual (as well as those providing assistance) safe and free from harm:- harm both in  
terms of intervention, transfer (of location, agency or establishment) and transport to (say) a hospital or  
other destination, place of safety.

Demonstrates compassion and dignity:- use of our equipment in full view of the general public will be   
deemed/seen as being the application of medical assistance and therefore significantly reduce the potential  
for criticism when compared to the more aggressive intervention techniques currently being used.

Helps build a positive relationship:- front line staff employing our system are required to actively involve end  
users and ‘’reward’’ their positive participation/responses. This encourages co-operation and helps build a more  
positive and ‘’trusting’’ rapport. Family and other supportive relationship members can see ‘’best practice’’ being  
applied and be re-assured the best interests of the individual are being taken account of as well as their safety 
and well-being.

Principles

M: 07968 794275
T: 03300 235636

E: nick@safer-handling.co.uk
www.safer-handling.co.uk/recoveryplus



Functionality
RecoveRy + is a new and fully versatile patient management system, enabling 

professional front line emergency service providers to deal with a wide spectrum of 

situations they attend daily, ranging from the routine transfer of ambulant and non-

ambulant patients to those involving individuals exhibiting challenging behaviour.

Quick and easy to use, this fold away device system, can be used as a platform 

to support a patient whilst being administered medical attention or as a way of 

transferring an individual from one place to another in whatever environment or 

circumstance be that to/from hospitals or detainment facilities Recovery + is a 

highly effective, positive and pro-active response patient management system that 

can be quickly fitted with a wide range of fastenings to safely secure and protect 

the individual and front line emergency services staff handling the situation.  A 

completely versatile system capable of being swiftly adjusted into a variety of 

positions in response to an individual’s medical needs.

SPeCiFiCation

Length 

1800mm (898mm folded)

Width 

450mm (450mm folded)

Depth 

78mm (161mm folded)

Weight 

12kg (27lbs)

Payload Capacity

250kg (550 lbs)RECOVERY+
POSITIVE & PROACTIVE RESPONSE SYSTEM 

Features
CE marked, meeting all UK, European and USA regulations.

Class 1 Medical Device.

Lightweight and foldable for easy storage and carriage.

Multi-lockable positions with unique soft strapping fastening system.

X-ray translucent, defibrillator friendly.

Compatible with existing ambulance stretcher trolleys.

Suitable for a diverse range of medical applications from typical routine medical 

use including post-trauma and limb immobilisation/isolation, through to full 

emergency response as well as public order, custody, prison, mental health, 

disaster and combat rescue situations.

Unique multi-lock/position stretcher/board.

Multi-positional fast straps.

Quick and easy to use patients safety immobilization soft fastenings.

Carry case with User guide.

includes

Choice of easy to use accessories including Base Mat, Extra 

Carry Handles, Head and Neck Supports and a full range 

of additional products is also available to support Primary, 

Secondary and Tertiary intervention procedures.

accessories

transition
R+ is the only patient management system recognised to have the 

Seamless Transition® functionality.

That is to say, front line staff can now assist individuals at the scene of  

the incident, through the process of medical assessment/emergency

treatment and ultimately the evacuation to the most appropriate  

place of safety, without the need to revisit the stress and inherent   

dangers of intervention measures every time a change of agency,  

location or further treatment is required.




